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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

              Holiday Homework 

                              Std. X 

   Week 3 

Worksheet 3 

 

Subject: English 
Q1. Read the following passage.            

1. The colour of animals is by no means a matter of chance; instead, it is determined by numerous 

factors. Its primary purpose is to provide protection against potential dangers in most of the 

cases. 

 

2. There are numerous instances where vibrant colours can be a protection to animals. The 

kingfisher itself, though so brightly colored, is by no means easy to see. The blue matches with 

the water and the bird as it darts along the stream looks almost like a flash of sunlight.  

 

3. Desert animals have generally the color of the desert. Thus, for instance, the lion, the antelope, 

and the wild donkey are all sand-colored. “Indeed,” says Canon Tristram, “in the desert, where 

neither trees, brushwood, nor even undulation of the surface afford the slightest protection to 

its foes, a modification of colour assimilated to that of the surrounding country is absolutely 

necessary. Hence, without exception, the upper feather of every bird, and also the fur of all the 

smaller mammals and the skin of all the snakes and lizards, is of one uniform sand colour.” 

 

4. The next point is the colour of the mature caterpillars, some of which are brown. This probably 

makes the caterpillar even more conspicuous among the green leaves than would otherwise be 

the case. Let us see, then, whether the habits of the insect will throw any light upon the riddle.  

 

5. What would you do if you were a big caterpillar? Like most other defenseless creatures, you 

would feed by night, and lie concealed by day. So do these caterpillars. When the morning light 

comes, they creep down the stem of the food plant, and lie concealed among the thick herbage 

and dry sticks and leaves, near the ground, and it is obvious that under such circumstances the 

brown colour really becomes a protection. 

6. It might indeed be argued that the caterpillars, having become brown, concealed themselves on 

the ground and that we were reversing the state of things. But this is not so, because, while we 

may say as a general rule that large caterpillars feed by night and lie concealed by day, it is by 

no means always the case that they are brown; some of them still retain the green colour. We 

may then conclude that the habit of concealing themselves by day came first, and that the brown 

colour is a later adaptation.  
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Based on your understanding of the passage, attempt the questions given below.    (1x5=5) 

i.   What is the main idea of this passage?       

a) Animals inherit their colouration from their parents and pass on the same genes to their 

offspring. 

b) The colour of an animal is not coincidental, but is an adaptation developed over time to aid its 

survival. 

c) The colouring of animals change widely over time and in different parts of the world. 

d) The colouring of mature caterpillars is very difficult to explain without considering the 

behavior patterns they exhibit. 

 

    ii. Which of the following will be the most appropriate title for the passage?  

a) The Colour of Animals 

b) The Desert Animals 

c) The Colour of Caterpillars 

d) The Story of Kingfisher’s Colour 

 

    iii. In the context of how it is used in the passage, the word ‘conspicuous’ means _________.

        

a) annoying 

b) difficult to see 

c) noticeable 

d) dreadful 

 

     iv. Why is it particularly important for desert animals to match their colouration to the   

          colour of the desert? 

        

a)  The predators in the desert are especially quick and deadly 

b)  The color tones of the desert are particularly suited to swift evolutionary adaptation 

c)  The barren, sparse environment of the desert ensures a lack of natural protection and cover 

d)  Food and water are especially scarce in the desert 

 

v. The example of the kingfisher in the second paragraph is intended to prove that the 

colour of an   animal is _________________.             

a) always adapted to match the background color of its environment 

b) statistically speaking, most likely to be adapted to match the background color of its 

environment 

c) an extraneous detail, evolutionarily speaking 

d) not always adapted to match the background color of its environment 

     

  Answer questions 2 to 4 in 20-40 words.                                                                                           (2x3=6)  

Q2. “It’s really getting bad now,” exclaimed the man. I hope it passes quickly.                                           (2) 

         What was really getting bad? Why does the man hope it passes quickly? 

 

Q3. Whom do you think Nelson Mandela refers to as ‘outlaws not so long ago’ and why?                            (2) 

Q4. How did the ‘unlikely object’ become the ‘accepted member’ of the gang?                                            (2) 
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Answer question 5 in 60-80 words.     

Q5. According to the poet, how does a tiger, kept in a zoo, feels?                                                                          (3) 

Q6. Make a comic strip on the lesson ‘A Letter to God” on an A-4 sheet.                                                        (5) 

Q7. Read the conversation given below and complete the sentences that follow.                        (½ x4=2) 

Interviewer: Why do you want to be a computer programmer? 

Ravi: I have always been interested in computers. 

Interviewer: Do you have any experience? 

Ravi: No, but I am eager to learn. 

The interviewer asked Ravi(a)________________________ .Ravi replied 

that(b)________________________. At this the interviewer further asked 

Ravi(c)__________________________________________. Ravi answered in 

negative but (d)_____________________________.  

Q8. If he had worked hard, he ______________have passed the examination. (must/would) (2) 

   ii. Complete the given sentence, by filling in the blank with the correct option:  

       I __________________ working all afternoon to complete the assignment. 

     a) have been       (b) had been       (c) shall be            (d)  am 

 

Q9. You are Dilavar/Zarine Khan, a resident of Modi Enclave, Raipur. While going to the office you 

notice a number of homeless people taking shelter under the flyovers in the small parks. The 

encroachment looks really shabby as it is in the center of the market. Write a letter to the Editor showing 

your concern about it, in not more than 120-150 words. Also suggest some ways to curb the problem.                                                

(3) 

Q10. You are Mrs. / Mr. Gupta residing at 23/A, Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi. Your son is a student 

of class XII and wants to pursue a course in Mass Communication. Write a letter in about 120-150 words 

to the Dean, Institute of Mass Communication, University of Delhi, seeking information about the 

course, admission, procedure, eligibility, criteria, fee structure, hostel facilities, placement opportunities, 

etc.                     (4) 
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Subject: Hindi 

 

Pa`Sna 1   inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa pr AaQaairt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ]icat ivaklp caunakr dIijae:  

                                                    ( 1×5  = 5) 

janma donao vaalaI maata ‘jananaI’ khlaatI hO ¸ prntu jaao BaUima hmaoM ¸ hmaaro jaIvana ka AaQaar p`dana 

krtI hO vah maatRBaUima khlaatI hO.yahI maatRBaUima Anna¸ jala¸ Aavaasa AaOr phcaana dotI hO. maata kI 

trh palanaa krtI hO AaOr ipta kI trh saMrxaNa p`dana kr ]pkRt krtI hO. AaOr [saI maatRBaUima 

kI rxaa ko ilae saOinak h^sato – h^sato Apnao p`aNa tk nyaaoCavar kr  doto hOM.BaartIya saOinak Apnao 

pirvaar sao dUr rhkr doSa kI saImaaAaoM kI rxaa krto hMO.jaba hma saBaI Apnao GaraoM maoM Aarama sao saao 

rho haoto hOM ]sa samaya BaI vah kizna pirisqaityaaoM ka saamanaa krto hue doSa kI rxaa ko kaya- maoM lagaa 

rhto hMO.]saka jaIvana Apnao ilae na haokr doSa ko ilae haota hO.dRZ, inaScaya ¸ doSaBai@t ¸ vaIrta 

¸saahsa AaOr k%t-vyainaYza ]sako vyai@t%va ko AiBanna gauNa hOM.[nhIM gauNaaoM ko karNa ivaSva maoM BaartIya 

saOinakaoM ka bahut sammaana hO.ek saOinak Apnao k%t-vyaaoM ka inavaa-h kovala yaud\QaBaUima maoM hI nahIM krta 

bailk jaba BaI doSa kao ]sakI AavaSyakta haotI hO vah Apnao k%t-vyaaoM ka vahna sabasao phlao krta 

idKa[- dota  hO.Aaja BaI pirisqaityaaoM kao doKto hue caaho doSa ko AaMtirk ]pd`va haoM yaa Qama- ko naama 

pr haonao vaalao dMgao – fsaad¸ vah k%t-vyaaoM ka palana krto hue gaaOrva ka AnauBava krta hO.   p`akRitk 

AapdaAaoM jaOsao BaUkMp ¸saUKa yaa baaZ, Aanao pr vah pIiDtaoM kao raht phu^caanao ko kayaao -  kao AMjaama dota 

hO. ]sao kBaI BaI iksaI iksaI p`kar ka laalaca nahIM haota.hmaarI sarkar ka yah naOitk daiya%va 

banata hO ik [na saOinakaoM ko Gar– pirvaar kao sauK– sauivaQaaê mauhOyaa  krvaayao.SahIdaoM ko baccaaoM ko ilae 

iSaxaa kI ]icat vyavasqaa kro.]nako maata– ipta kao AaEaya p`dana kro.hmaoM BaI saOinakaoM ko p`it 

sammaanapUva-k vyavahar kr kRt&ta p`kT krnaI caaihe.  

 

        (i)     maatRBaUima iksao khto hOM Æ                                  1                                                

          ³k´ janma donao vaalaI maata 

          ³K´ jaIvana ka AaQaar donao vaalaI BaUima 

          ³ga´ palana krnao vaalaI maa^ 

          ³Ga´ fsala pOda krnao vaalaI BaUima                                                                     

        (ii) BaartIya saOinak Apnao doSa ko ilae @yaa krta hOÆ                  1                               

         ³k´ doSa ko ilae p`aNa nyaaOCavar krta hO. 

         ³K´ doSa ko ilae maohnat krta hO.   

         ³ga´ doSa ko ilae saBaI kaya- krta hO. 

         ³Ga´  doSa ko ilae vyaapar krta krta hO.                

        (iii) hmaarI sarkar ka saOinakaoM ko p`it @yaa daiya%va hOÆ                 1                               

        ³k´ saOinak kao sauivaQaaê p`dana kro. 

        ³K´ saOinak kI p%naI kao sauivaQaae^ p`dana kro. 

        ³ga´ saOinak ko baccaaoM kao sauivaQaae ̂p`dana kro.  

        ³Ga´ saOinak ko pirvaar kao sauivaQaae ̂p`dana kro.        
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        (iv) BaartIya saOinak ko vyai@t%va ko AiBanna gauNa kaOna sao hOÆ             1                           

         ³k´  saahsa¸ inaraSaa¸ maohnat 

         ³K´  dRZ, inaScaya¸ Akma-Nyata¸ ihmmat 

         ³ga´  saahsa¸ dRZ, inaScaya ¸k%t-vyainaYza 

         ³Ga´  Aalasa¸ saahsa ¸ k%t-vyainaYza 

     (v)  hmaara saOinakaoM ko p`it vyavahar kOsaa haonaa caaihe Æ                     1                                  

         ³k´ AsammaanapUva-k 

         ³K´ sammaanapUva-k 

         ³ga´ GaRiNatpUNa- 

         ³Ga´ ]darta         

 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ]icat ivaklp caunakr dIijae:     Á    ( 1×5  = 5) 

p`Sna 2 proSaanaI maoM ]laJaa huAa maOM kuC BaI na kr saka.vaa@ya maoM ivaSaoYaNa pdbaMQa @yaa hOÆ  1 

      ³k´ kuC BaI na kr saka 

      ³K´ proSaanaI maoM ]laJaa huAa  

      ³ga´ maOM kuC BaI na kr saka 

      ³Ga´ proSaanaI maoM ]laJaa huAa maOM   

  p`Sna 3 vah baaja,ar jaa cauka haogaa.vaa@ya maoM roKaMikt pdbaMQa kaOna-saa hO Æ             1 

      ³k´ saM&a pdbaMQa 

      ³K´ ik`yaa pdbaMQa 

      ³ga´ ik`yaaivaSaoYaNa pdbaMQa 

      ³Ga´ ivaSaoYaNa pdbaMQa      

p`Sna 4 inamnailaiKt vaa@ya maoM sao saMyau@t vaa@ya kaOna-saa hO Æ                      1 

      ³k´ Baaor haonao pr hma laaoga Aagara phu^cao. 

      ³K´ Baaor hu[- AaOr hma laaoga Aagara phu^cao. 

      ³ga´ jaOsao hI Baaor hu[- AaOr hma laaoga Aagara phu^cao. 

      ³Ga´ Baaor haoto hI hma laaoga Aagara phu^cao.   

p`Sna 5 kxaa maoM p`qama Aanao ko ilae inaiKla ………… pZ,a[ - krta hO. ir@t sqaana maoM iksa  

mauhavaro ka p`yaaoga ikyaa jaaegaaÆ                                               1 

           ³k´ AaK̂o faoD,kr 

    ³K´ Aa^Ko Kaolakr 

    ³ga´ Aa^Ko Jaukakr 

           ³Ga´ AaK̂o ]za,kr 

p`Sna 6  ‘i~aflaa’ ka ]icat samaasa ivaga`h @yaa haogaaÆ                            1 

                   ³k´ tIna flaaoM ka samaahar 

  ³K´ tIna fUlaaoM ka samaahar 
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  ³ga´ tIna plaaoM ka samaahar 

          ³Ga´ tIna rataoM ka samaahar                   

 inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —                               (3×2 = 6)                                                                   

p`Sna 7 khanaI ko Anausaar baD,o Baa[- saahba kao @yaa ivaSaoYaaiQakar imalaa huAa qaa Æ 

Pa`Sna 8 hr p`aNaI maoM rama ko basanao kI tulanaa iksasao kI gaš hOÆ 

inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —                                  (2×2 = 4) 

Pa`Sna 9³k´  zakurbaarI ko p`it gaaÐva vaalaaoM ko mana maoM Apar Eawa ko jaao Baava hOM ]sasao ]nakI iksa 

manaaovaRi%t ka pta calata hOÆ  

      ³K´ hirhr kaka kI iksa isqait nao laoKk kao icaMitt kr idyaaÆ 

Pa`Sna 10  ‘hstklaa saaMskRitk kond`’ kI Aaor sao ga`amaINa klaakaraoM d \vaara hstinaima-t vastuAaoM kI 

ibakI baZ,anao evaM ]sako p`caar– p`saar ko ilae lagaBaga 50 SabdaoM maoM AakYa-k iva&apna tOyaar kIijae.    

                                             (1×5=5 ) 
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Subject: Mathematics 

 
Q-1 Given that L.C.M.(91,26) =182, find H.C.F( 91,26).                                         (2) 

Q-2 State fundamental theorem of arithmetic with an example.                               (2) 

Q-3 Explain why (17 × 5 ×11 × 3 × 2   +   2 × 11) a composite number.                 (2)               

Q-4 Find the value of ‘k’ such that the polynomial x2 - (k+6) x + 2(2k-1) has sum of its zeroes equal to 

half of their product.                                                          (2)  

Q-5 If two positive integers are expressed in the form of a=pq2 and b= p3q where a and b being prime 

numbers, then find the H.C.F (a,b).                                      (2)  

Q-6 Prove that √5 + 2 is an irrational number.                                                          (3) 

Q-7 Find the greatest number that will be divisible by 445,572 and 699 leaves a remainder 4,5,6 

respectively.                                                                             (3) 

Q-8 Prove that √2 is irrational and hence prove that  7/√2 is irrational.                  (3)                

Q-9 Solve by Substitution method. 

         x+y=4   …..(i) ,             2x-3y=11…….(ii)                                                       (3)          

Q-10 Find the zeroes of the polynomial x2-4x+3.                                                      (3)    
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Subject: Science 

Q1 What is the role of valves in heart?          (1) 

Q2.A pencil partly immersed in water and held obliquely appears to be bent at the water  

      surface. Explain.                                                                                                              (1)   

Q3. When 5 ml of dil. HCl is added to the test tube containing zinc pieces, a colourless gas is evolved 

with brisk bubbles. How would you identify the gas evolved? Write the chemical equation associated 

with it.             (2) 

Q4. Human heart does not allow mixing of oxygen rich blood with carbon dioxide rich blood. Give 

reasons.            (2) 

Q5. The figure given below shows an object AB and a converging lens L with foci F1 and F2.  (3)                                                                                                                                       

       

Draw two rays from the object AB and complete the figure to locate the position of image CD. Also mark on 

the diagram the position of eye from where the image can be viewed. 

State three characteristics of the image in relation to the object. 

Q6. How will you indicate the following effects in a chemical equation? Give one example of each.  

             (3) 

• Endothermic reaction 

• Precipitate formation 

• Gas evolved         

Q7. Enumerate the mechanism of breathing in man.       (3) 

Q8.A spherical mirror produces an image of magnification -1 on a screen placed at a distance of 50 cm 

from the mirror.                                                                                               (1+1+1+2)                    

(a) Identify the type of mirror.  

(b) Find the distance of the image from the object. 

(c) What is the focal length of the mirror?  

(d) Draw the ray diagram to show the image formation in this case. 
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Q9. Observe the following image carefully and answer the following questions:        (5) 

                                

           

(i) State any three observations. 

(ii) Write the names and chemical formulae of the products formed. 

(iii) Name the type of chemical reaction. 

(iv) Write the relevant chemical equation for this chemical reaction. 

Q10. Draw the schematic representation of double circulation in human.    (5) 
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Subject: Social Science 

Q1. Differentiate between stock resources and reserves.      1 

Q2. Who was proclaimed the German Emperor in a ceremony held at Versailles in January 1871?1 

Q3. Name the female allegory representing the Republic of France.     1 

Q4. Mention any four negative factors which since pre-independence to the present period have 

contributed significantly to the fearful depletion of flora and fauna in India.   2 

Q5. Explain any three steps that can be taken to solve the problem of land degradation?   3 

Q6. What does the cartoon represent? Identify the two leaders shown in the cartoon.  3                    

                                                                                                                                                  

Q7. How is the power shared among different social groups and political parties?   3 

Q8. In Tamil Nadu, 75% of the people living in rural areas use a ration shop, whereas in Jharkhand 

only 8% of rural people do so. Where would people be better off and why?    3 

Q9. What is development? Explain the indicators used by UNDP for measuring development. 3 

Q10. Explain any three features of Napoleonic Code.      5           
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Subject: Information Technology 

 
I Multiple choice questions: 

i. A web page is located using a         1 

(a) Universal Record Linking (b) Uniform Resource Locator 

(c) Universal Record Locator (d) Uniformly Reachable Links 

ii. Instant messaging service accepts instant messages from      1 

(a) external sites (b) internal sites (c) Both (a) and (b) (d) None of these 

iii. Which of the following is an application based instant messaging software?   1 

(a) Google Talk (b) eBuddy (c) Meebo (d) MSN Web Messenger 

iv. A blog consists of (a) images (b) text (c) links (d) All of these     1 

v. ................ is the act of posting content on a blog.       1 

(a) Edublog (b) Posting (c) Blogging (d) Blogger 

vi. Which of the following offers a blog service?       1 

(a) Drupal (b) Joomla (c) WordPress.com (d) All of these 

II Short Answer Type Questions 

2. Explain the purpose of online transactions.       2 

3. List any five websites that allow online transactions.      2 

4. What do you mean by Cash on Delivery?        2 

5. Identify web addresses and E-mail addresses from the following.     2 

(i) www.scrapbook.com 

(ii) aba@scrapbook.com 

(iii) www.countrywide.co.in 

(iv) 123@hotshot.co.in 

Long Answer Type Questions 

6. What are the benefits of online shopping? (Mention any three)     3 

7. What is a computer network? Why do we need networking in our system?   3 

8. Rehana needs to set up a network for his office where she wants to save all the data in a centralized 

system and other computers will take the services from the centralized system. Which architecture will 

be the best suitable for her and why?         3 

9. Write a short note on ‘Qumana’ an offline blog editor.      3 

10. Name any three websites that are used for booking travel tickets.    3 


